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Meet Spartans
Conflict,Here
Confident
Westerners
for Eastern Coach McNamara Says
B. C. Team Is Better
of Returning With Another
Than at Any Time During
Triumph
Current Season.

Definite Course in One Act
Play to Be Under Direction
of Father McCarten

RECORD BRILLIANT

The
made its debut into the theatrical
world on last Friday under the
supervision of the Rev. Frederick
McCarten, S.J. The gathering of
students and lovers of the stage
were informed of the purpose of the
group, to enable those interested in
emulating
Eugene
O'Neill and
Boston

College

Team Has Started to Roll Five New Players to Start;
Up a Big: String of Grid ?A Tough Battle
Is Expected
Victories
East Lansing, Mich., Oct. 17?
State Spartans, victors
over Grinnell, Michigan and Kansas
by top heavy scores, will march upon
Boston College at Chestnut Hill, tomorrow afternoon.
Michigan

The idea in back of the whole
organization is to teach the budding
dramatists the underlying rules in
composing a play of this sort and the

Have Powerful Club
The Spartans, who match wits
with the Eagles represent one of
the most powerful clubs in the country and have their eyes focused on
the Rose Bowl. They believe that
a landslide win over Boston College
will gain for them the national recognition so instrumental in achieving their end and will be primed
to "shoot the works" and to snow
the Eagles under in an avalanche of
sweeping runs, crashing bucks and
spiraling fowards.
With a rugged, heavy fast-charging line and a flock of light fast
backs the Spartans played only
straight football last Saturday in
overwhelming an inferior Kansas

necessary mechanics of scene construction and direction of the finished product before presentation on
the stage.
In the middle of the winter
season or thereabouts a contest will
be held, and a number of the best
plays composed will be put on for
the general audience, and prizes for
the best play, scenery and acting
will be awarded. With competent
direction united to dramatic talent,
we may see a recurrence of Prof.
Baker's success in aiding future
great playwrights.

This movement is not a new one
in collegiate circles. The Playshop
has been existent for some time in
other Jesuit colleges, notably, Fordham, which has attained great
renown in its field. The leaders in
the little theatre movement here
hope to become affiliated, either this
year or next, with the playshops of
other colleges.
The meetings will consist in a
definite course on the one-act play.
Points pertinent to stage direction
and settings will be considered.

team 42-0.
Throughout the game the Spartans neglected to take to the air and
were content to smash the Kansas
line and to shooting fast stepping
backs out into the open. Kansas
didn't have sufficient strength to
test their superior rivals who except
for a few hectic moments in the

243 Elect Greek Over Mathematics;
143 Enrolled In
Sciences
With the division of the regular
Bachelor of Arts course into an
honors course and a course without
honors, the change in curriculum
has settled more satisfactorily the
electives for the class of '39. This
class is the largest entering class
in the history of the college.
Of 484 Freshmen, 175 have
elected the honors course, leaving
317 choosing the course without
honors. Father Archdeacon considers the large number of those
taking Greek, 243, in preference to
108 in Mathematics, as a great encouragement in the Arts course,
which has a total enrollment of 341
students.
In the Science course, 20 students
elected Chemistry; 14, Physics, 24,
Biology; Education was chosen by
History by 13; and Social
Science by 18. The total registration in the Science course has

reached 143.

State Spartans tomorrow, eager to
prove itself by a victory over the
highly touted mid-west eleven.

The Maroon and Gold club will
exhibit a do or die attitude tomorrow. Realizing that a win over the
East Lansing club would be considered a tremendous upset and would
place them in a position of national
prominence, the entire Eagle outfit
is ready to give to the last to accomplish just that end.
Shake-up of Eagles

The Eagle eleven has experienced
one of the most drastic shake-ups
ever seen at the Heights on the eve
of a major contest. Unless developments cause "Dinny Mac" to
change his mind before game time,
there will be six new faces in the
starting lineup.

Jim Kissell, piston-legged sophomore, who was slated for a starting

HOME COMING
NIGHT DRAWS
DECLARED
B. C. GRADUATES CHURCH

activity.

175 FRESHMEN PICK
COURSE WITH HONORS

A fighting Eagle team, bitter over
the reverse received at the hands
of Fordham, will battle Michigan

berth before the St. Anselm's game
but who was handicapped by a leg
injury, has taken advantage of Vin
Keough's injury and has taken over
Michigan U. game haven't even been the pivot position. His superior
pressed into showing the full extent weight is an advantage, but he will
have to show real ability to keep
of their power.
his position away from the scrappy
Medford junior.

According to reports circulating
throughout the school, undergraduate enthusiasm has been aroused by

54;

LINE-UP CHANGED

Playshop

Philip Barry to obtain a knowledge
of the technique of writing the oneact play.

this new
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MOTHER OF SCIENCE

Freshmen to Begin
Semester Activities
The Rev. Francis L. Archdeacon, S.J., has announced
that with the election of Paul
V. Power, '36, as President of
the Students' Activities Council, he is ready to inaugurate
his schedule.
In due time, the respective
class representatives will hold
a meeting,
with President
Power presiding, and will
formulate an activities program. This will include the
Freshman Day and future
dances.
A Teacher's Interview Hour
has been established, according to Father Archdeacon,
whereby the student may interview the teacher and obtain
any required help in matters
pertaining to studies. This
plan should prove very helpful to the Freshmen. At what
time and where these inter-

views will be held will be
posted on the bulletin board
after the retreat.

Fulton

to

Meet

Cambridge Team

This is the first international debate of the year for the senior debating society.

The question and the names of the
The Fulton Debating Society of representatives of Fulton will he anthe College of Arts and Sciences will nounced at a later date.
The subject under discussion at
meet debaters from Cambridge Unimeeting was, Resolved:
yesterday's
versity, England, in the library audigovernment should
that
the
federal
torium on Dec. 5, it was announced
yesterday by Mr. Leo P. O'Keefe, make a inual grants to the several
S.J., the moderator, at the regular states ::or the equalization of educational opportunities.
weekly meeting.

CALENDAR
Saturday: Football game Boston College vs. Michigan
State at Alumni Field ?2.00 P. M.
?

Monday: Spanish Academv meets in T 214 at 3.00 P. M.
French Academy meets in T 100 at 3.00 P. M.
German Academy meets in T 201 at 3.00 P. M.
Marquette Debating Society Meets in Library Auditorium?3.oo P. M.
Tuesday: Annual Retreat for
'A. M.
Thursday:

upper classmen

begins at 9.30

Radio Club meets at 2.45 P. M. in S 206.

Bill McKenney and Willie
E. J. Stenholm Leads Discussion
Ohrenberger to Direct
at Senior-Junior
Comedy Presentation
Sodality
Night" for the
E. John Stenholm, '37, led the
Alumni Association third discussion in the "Peace and
the football contest War" series now being conducted
State College will by the Senior-Junior Sodality on
of B. C. graduates Tuesday afternoons.
Mr. Stento University Heights tonight, Dr.
Scientific
was
"The
topic
holm's
Cornelius T. O'Connor, President of Reason for Failure of Protestantthe Alumni Association, declared to- ism."
day.
Drawing his arguments from a
Supper will be served to the nearby source, the history of the
Alumni at 6 o'clock in the audilast century, the speaker illustrated
of
Tower
torium
the
Building, and the reformers' inability to cope
at 8 o'clock there will be a comedy with
the challenges offered by
presentation, "A Night in an Eng- evolutionists, geologists, and other
lish Music Hall" under the direc- scientists of the day.
tion of William V. McKenney, '15,
"Is there a conflict between
of Allston, and William H. Ohrenscience and religion?" Mr. Edward
berger, '27, of Mattapan, coach at R. Ahearn, '37, not only denied the
English High, who will serve as the existence of any such conflict, but
master of ceremonies.
declared that none but psuedo-scispecial
program
A
musical
will be entists ever challenged the Church's
offered by the Boston College or- championship of Science.
chestra, and the coaches of the
In a historical survey which
Michigan State team will be guests covered some hundreds of years, the
Boston College lecturer defied anyone to point out
of the Alumni.
coaches also will be among the one instance in which the Church
with members
guests,
of both had not been the mother of science,
squads.
rather than its foe.
"Home

Coming

Boston College
on the eve of
with Michigan
bring hundreds
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Home Coming Day

TOMORROW

the

Alumni

of be reminded that

Boston College are coming to
University Heights. They're calling
"home-coming day."
Coming
it
home to Alma Mater to regain the
things of yesteryear! Old, perhaps
forgotten friendships will live again
tomorrow.
It will be a day of
memories. Boston College men will
gather in the corridors, around the
grounds, in the rotunda as of old.
With fellow sons they will recall the
years they spent here, as we the
present undergraduates are spending ours, in prayer, study, wonder,
and play, gathering to our hearts
those elements in human enterprise
which we consider worthy of a lastand a virile life.
In the stadium tomorrow, Boston
College men will watch a game.
Such is the categorical fact. But
deeper far is the significance that is
attached to it. Whether sundown
finds us jubilant with victory or
ing

saddened in defeat, tomorrow evening there will rest with us, all
Boston College men, the knowledge

that we were there.

And

we

will

to

The opinions varied as to the
type of news stories which were
enjoyed, some preferring articles which gained less prominence

be

a

Boston

College man is to have a great pos-

session.
Enthusiasm for a cause makes
triumph the sweeter, and defeat
more bitter. The more we hold the
old school at heart, the more we feel
the outcome on the field. The more
we yearn for
scholastic honors,
social distinction, success in the
sports, the greater is the satisfaction or the loss. The degrees of
enthusiasm vary much among students. Some seem to have no
knowledge or deeper consciousness
of what is here. Others seem to
find it difficult to satisfy themselves.
But what we can accomplish here
will not be long remembered. The
greatest value is in being here, of
earning forever more the indelible
mark of the B. C. man.
In years to come, when our days
have been long fulfilled and yielding
to another generation, we are no
longer the sheltered sons, then we
shall come back, as they who beckon
us will do tomorrow. Then, in a
truer and a larger sense, we shall
come into our heritage.

Students Are Organizing
And so it is with the many, many
the weeks of the school year
socialist
and communistic associaHeights
march past us, The
tions and papers which have sprung
office becomes more and more up in the intercollegiate world and
cluttered with complimentary copies which so cordially seek our support.
of earnest periodicals published by One doesn't mind dyed in the wool,
national student organizations, and professional reds and agitators
with turgid letters to the editor nearly as much as these deathly
urging that this undergraduate
serious students. After all, the proweekly join in the youthful revival
lessionals have been with us for a
of
the
rest
of idealism and assist
long time, and they probably are
the
snatching
in
world
the student
lOi'ctJ to earn a living some way or
reins of government from the hands
other. But when so many underbourgeoise.
of the servile
graduates expend so much effort in
printed
all
this
of
part
The sad
converting themselves ana otners to
matter is that its authors seem so
a silly creed, we are most apt to
alarmingly serious about it all.
teel concerned for their welfare.
to
obaccustomed
sufficiently
One is
We are as solicitous for the cause
serving stupidity in the world not
of
the downtrodden as the reddest
any
new
by
to be excessively upset
but
one
communist.
We feel that we could
thoughtlessness,
product of
nave no higner aim in life than to
he
worried
when
help
feeling
cannot
discovers hundreds?nay, thousands alleviate the sufferings and mishis fellow undergraduates fortunes of those oppressed by the
?of
But
throughout the country working modern capitalistic system.
can't we work for social justice and
their hearts out for a silly cause.
still believe in God?
Indeed, how
Consider the problem of war. A
can we love our brother unless we
horrible
too
would
be
war
new world
do believe in the existence of God?
for us to attempt to describe, and
The futility of communism has
a
close
bring
to
would probably
very well determined by now,
been
civilizawe
western
call
that which
and
opposed
we
are liable to consider the
tion. Certainly we all are
''red
scare"
strife,
as a thing of the past.
of
international
to the notion
Vet every year brings a new crop
our
with
all
sympathize
we
can
and
of ardent, pseudo-intellectual rehearts with the feelings of the Stuand
cruits to the red standard, and the
Peace
for
dents' Committee
Freedom, a greater Boston associa- situation is as depressing as ever.
tion which has invited us to join Something must be done to prevent
the growth of the communistic
forces with them.
party in this country, and action
war
avert
as
to
anxious
We are
not be delayed any longer.
as are the members of the Students' must
we join
The
can
most successful argument of
But
how
Committee.
the communist, that the capitalistic
is
that
all
war
saying
in
with them
immoral? And how can they hope system is pernicious should be
with all their earnestness, and all taken away from them. Capitalism
be reformed. But most importheir zeal, in doing any lasting good, must
all, we, whose assistance is
tant
of
are
based
on
when their activities
sought
by embryonic Moscovites,
The
assumption?
an
so false
Heights is sure that the Students' should do everything in our power
to spread broadcast the only true
Committee would be only too eager
and sensible system for the alleviashould
headquarters,
its
to defend
attempt to tion of human suffering. We won't
some group of thugs
apppropriate its typewriters and do much good in ignoring our misled brethren.
The most sensible
ash stands. Why will the committhing to do is to point out their
tee not grant a nation the same
right as it would undoubtedly de- fundamental errors and help as far
life as we are able in bettering the
mand for itself of defense of
world.
and property?

AS

Students who
were
viewed this week praised the
manner in which the major news
events of the year were covered
by the metropolitan press.
They believe that the press,
as a public servant, is unexr
celled in any other country.
Many admired the action photographs taken at various events.

in

daily

the

papers.
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Rossi Comes From Naples
To Take Pre-Med Courses
The studious people who haunt High, and another at St. John's
the library in the late afternoon Prep, for the purpose of learning
hours probably have seen Dominic English, more than anything else.
Rossi at one time or another, but Next to German, he considers Engthey undoubtedly know very little lish the most difficult spoken lanabout him?yet. He is a Fi- eshman, guage, but his progress with it has
studying for a B. S. degree in bi- been remarkable. "I thought that
ology, and his history is one of the I would not be able to speak it for
most interesting to be found in the at least ten years," he says, "but
I have no difficulty now."
college.
Dominic Rossi has been in AmerRossi is enjoying to the utmost
ica only two short years. He was his present position as a Boston Colborn in Presenzano, Italy, and has lege undergraduate.
He likes the
lived all his life at Naples, where place and everything about it, and
he was educated at the Royale In- he has found the faculty especially
stitute Victor Emmanuel 11. When helpful and friendly. He does not
he arrived in this country in 1033, plan to indulge in many extra-curhe was unable to speak a word of ricular activities until he becomes
English. Now his command of the more adapted to the college as a
language is approaching perfection, whole. He is interested in debating,
which is more than may be said and he hopes to write for the Stylus.
about many other undergraduates He wrote some pieces for the Italian
who were born and nourished in the papers, and he had an article in the
center of American culture.
Saint John's Prep Concordia last
Rossi lives in Lawrence with his year about his trip across the Atfather who has been here for thirty- lantic on the Rex.
five years, except for occasional
But outside of his studies, his
trips back and forth to Italy. The one great interest at the moment is
rest of the family, two sisters, are in the Italian Academy. He wants
still abroad, one studying chemistry to have the Italian Americans speak
at the University of Naples. Rossi their mother tongue more often and
plans to stay here permanently, and more purely, and to promote discuspractice the medical career for sions of Italian affairs. He is most
which he is preparing. He is a eager to co-operate with Dean Maxcitizen, having become an American, well and the moderator, Dr. Mezstrangely enough, in Naples four zacappa, in making this year's
years ago, before he had ever seen Italian Academy the largest and
the Statue of Liberty. He received most active organization of its
his papers from Washington along type at the Heights.
College life in Boston is not so
with the permission to stay in Italy
until he had finished his studies.
different from college life in Naples
His Italian education in the as you would think, according to
classics, Spanish and mathematics, Mr. Rossi. The European schools,
was the equivalent of four years though, are more theoretical and
at an American high school and one less practical. There are no elecyear at college. Since his arrival
(Continued on Page Six)
here, he spent one year at Lawrence
ROSSI

Surprisingly enough, no one
mentioned the Supreme Court
decision on the N. R. A.
The question, "What in your
opinion, was the outstanding
news event since the beginning
of the year?" received the following answers:
Anthony Maiella, '38: "I think
that the Hauptmann trial was the
most outstanding. The press of the
major countries of the world invaded the little town of Flemington to cover the most publicized
murder trial in history."
Eugene Marley, '39: "The deaths
of Will Rogers and Wiley Post affected a great majority of the
American people at one time."
John Dromey, '38: "The disaster
of the S.S. Dixie coupled with the
Florida hurricane was an exciting
news yarn."
Robert Stanton, '39: "Though the
conflict in Ethiopia monopolizes the
front pages of the newspapers, the
sports section provides the most
outstanding news for me. The recent World Series and the fact that
Detroit won. was what I liked most
of all."
Joseph Killion, '36: "In my opinion the National Eucharistic Congress held in Cleveland was the
most outstanding news event of the
year. The huge public manifestaRuth Fielding at Briarwood Hall I Though we find that the whole
tion of the Catholic faith by dele- or Solving the Campus Mystery, by I passage exemplifies a robust yet
gates from all parts of the world Alice B. Emerson.
Cupples and tempered touch for the interpretaclearly showed the loyalty and con- Leon Co. Price 50.65 postpaid.
tion of nature, we are of the opinion
stancy which the faith holds at
Miss Emerson, the author of this that the first sentence of the second
present."
ravishing little classic, probably paragraph manifests no less than
R. F. Canavan, '38: "The emphatic will
be remembered as the creator an amazing genius in this so often
repudiation of the Versailles Treaty
of those distinctive contributions to malhandled species of literary exby Hitler fomented strife in diplo- the literature of girlhood, the Ruth pression.
matic circles."
Fielding series and the Betty GorBut whatever may be Miss EmerPhilip Kennedy, '39: "The Haupt- don series. Most striking among
; son's claim to distinction from this
mann trial outshadows any event these
thirty-odd volumes which point of view, they are as nothing
that has thus far hit the headlines." have amplified the juvenile book- compared with the soundness of her
Robert Callahan, '38: "The assas- shelf are "Ruth Fielding of the Red judgment in
selecting characters
sination of Senator Huey P. Long Mill, or, Jasper Parloe's Secret", and the masterly hand with which
plunged the nation's people into
"Ruth Fielding of Snow Lodge, or, she develops them throughout the
sorrow
and at the same time
Lost in the Back Woods", "Betty book. At times her ingenuity in
awakened them to the fact that Gordon in Washington, or, Strange handling understatement arises to
distatorship cannot be imposed on Adventures in a Great City", and the heights
of sheer pathos. To illusAmerican citizens."
Betty Gordon at Ocean Park, or, trate this we need quote only one
example.
School Chums on the Boardwalk."
Even the most sophisticated reader
"Most of the girls laughed at that.
is so captivated by her lam- And the suggestion of a separate
bant and poetic style that from the club for the Infants was very well
moment she opens Ruth Fielding of received. Ruth, however, was very
Briarwood Hall until she has con- much troubled by Helen's attitude,
cluded the story in its final burst of and she would say no more beyond
exquisite and liquid language, she is this:
A one-eyed bee, one of three or held inthrall by a gorgeous and ele"We will think of it. There is
four ever known to entomologists, gant style which in the opinion of
plenty of time. Only, those who feel
was discovered recently at lowa at least one reader rivals the exultaas we do?"
State College.
tion of Walter Pater and John
"As you do!" snapped Helen.
Ruskin. A hasty reader, or a fastid"As I do, then, if you insist," said
Yale and Harvard students will ious critic for that, will be more
bravely, "would better not
Ruth,
meet in annual "intellectual" conthan convinced of this point by a
pledge themselves to either the F.
85,000
awarded short quotation from the opening of
tests for a prize of
C.s or the Upides until we have
in the will of the late Mrs. Elizathe first chapter:
talked this new idea over."
beth Putnam.
"The sun was a regular lie-abed
And with that the company broke
on this Autumn morning, banked up
and the new girls went to their
The human race has grown a full about by soft clouds and draperies
rooms. But Helen and Ruth found
during
average
height
two inches in
of mist; but they glowed pink along a barrier
raised between them that
the last century, Dr. Edith Boyd, the horizon?perhaps blushing for
evening, and the latter sprinkled
reported
Minnesota,
University of
Old Sol's delinquency. The mist her pillow with a few quiet tears
after extensive research.
hung tenderly over the river, too
before she went to sleep."
indeed, it masked the entire valley
This, we consider, is an excellent
Sixty-two students of Queens Uni- of the Lumano?lying thick and example
of the delicate handling of
versity, Canada, were fined S2 each dank upon the marshes and the low a daring
theme. However, though we
lightly
for hazing freshmen by rubbing meadows, but wreathed more
may lay ourselves open to the
outand
their
eggs
about the farmhouses
over-ripe tomatoes and rotten
charge of being over-fastidious, we
buildings, and the fodder and hayin their hair.
feel
that Miss Emerson might have
stacks upon the higher ground.
done better to have used "her" in"But suddenly the sun flung off the stead
Scene ?A student peacefully
of "she" in the following
bedclothes and leaped right into the phrase:
slumbering in a classroom.
bank of cloud
The professor unexpectedly cracks sky. That long, low
"In spite of the fact that Ruth
masking
him, melted
that
had
been
a joke, of the usual calibre.
suspected Mary Cox of deliberately
were
away
and the shreds of mist
All the class howls appreciatively
throwing herself in the way of Helen
except the unfortunate sleeper who burned up in a hurry as his warm and she on
their arrival at
is thereby discovered and asked to rays spread abroad, taking the enschool"
lire valley in his arms."
leave.
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TABLOID
By PAUL V. POWER.

The alumni association's homecoming
festivities this evening
ought to be a good "take-in" for
undergraduates as well as our more
elderly brethren. Supper will be
served in the senior assembly hall
at six o'clock for the nominal sum
of sixty cents, and the entertainment will begin in the library auditorium at eight. Heaven only knows
when it will end. A good idea would
be to eat here with the alumni and
then join the student auto parade
at seven.
?T?
And speaking of the automobile parade, you must come
along.
Remember the way
we've welcomed Centre College
the last few years ? There is
no reason why we shouldn't put
on as good a show for Michigan
State tonight, and have a lot
of fun in the bargain. Cars
are to line up on the campus
road in the direction of Commonwealth avenue by seven
o'clock, and with the band in a
truck, the parade will proceed
into the city. All automobiles
will be parked in a reserved
space in Charles street adjacent to the Common, and with
red lights and everything, we
shall inarch to the Statler,
where the Michigan boys are
. . It's all good, clean
staying.
fun, my friends.
.

?T?
In case Walter V. McDonough is
interested, this department has been
carrying around a letter for him
from Newburyport for a couple of
days
The Stylus office looks
very smooth these days, with French
travel posters decorating the walls.
Mr. William Frazer appeared
. .
in the lower regions with a new
broom last Monday. When do you
suppose "Ed" Merrick will feel its
. Best
full force?
weather in
years this past week.
?T?
Mr. Mark J. Dalton, '36, managing editor of the Sub Turri and the
Stylus, and make-up editor of The
....

.

.

.

Heights, was elected president of
the internationally famous H. S.
Academy last Monday. Although
there are at least fifteen members
of the academy, the election, as
usual, was conducted by Austin W.
Brewin and Walter V. McDonough.
Mr. Dalton, when informed of his
election to high office, said in part:
"this is terrible!" . . . Are you sufficiently rested from the fatigue of
the trip yet?
?T?
Herb Kenny and Teddy Marier (believe it or not) have
written a musical comedy,
which will be produced for the
first time ON ANY STAGE tonight. "Don't Talk Back" is the
name of the piece, and the Current Events Club of Hyde Park
will produce it at its club house
in Central avenue at 8.15 P.M.
this evening and tomorrow evening as well. Marier has composed the music and written the
dialogue, while Kenny, ex-editor
of The Heights that he is, is
responsible for the book and lyrics. The "stab" is only forty
cents, and there will be dancing
after the show.

?T?

No nature paragraph this week,
my friends. Read Thoreau instead.
.
Out of a field of forty-eight
condidates in the battle royal for
.

.

the
last

Cambridge

councillor-at-large

Thomas P. "Tip"
O'Neil, '36, ran ninth. Since eight
men were nominated, Tip's was a
very good showing, indeed.
The
Stylus football machine is in for a
terrific beating next Tuesday afterTuesday,

.

.

.

We're out for revenge, and
will have it. by George. With this
playing
quarterback
department
(and a triple threat, at that), we
can't lose. There ought to be at
least fifty thousand people packed
into the stadium for the fracas.
noon.

THE
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Heights?Stylus Battle
Slated for Next Tuesday
"Good Clean Fun," But It
May Be a Gory Spectacle
When Scribes Get to the

DAYS GONE BY
Oct. 18, 1924
five students with Mr. Martin
J. Harney, S.J., as moderator,
signify
their intention of
joining the newly formed His..

Cut-up Stage

GEORGE A. McDONOUGH

The already giddy football season
will touch the nadir of giddiness
next Tuesday, or thereabouts (subject to the whims of the elements),
when the annual slaughter that inter-corridor struggle, The HeightsAn
Stylus game will be played.
that
ticket
sale
indicates
advance
everybody will be there with his
aunt (the one that drinks).
This game is the peripeteia of the
football season, although a few
games, such as the B. C.-Holy Cross
Harvard-Yale, and Tewksbury High
The
games remain to be played.
struggle is, as the fellow says, good
clean fun; good because it has to be
good, clean because it has to be
clean. Incidentally, if a few Continental dictators would try more
good clean fun, their wars would
be more popular (not mentioning
any names). "Pigheaded" said the
editor of the Heights, in speaking
of these same, with a sneer on his
helmet which he has been wearing
about for the past week. Very attractive helmet, too!
It's Just good Fun
The spirit of the game has permeated the entire student body,
arousing them from their customary lethargy. All over the campus
and in the classroom, in the lab and
in the library stacks, groups are
huddled together, looking stealthily
about them, dashing off a few plays
when no one is looking. Shoulderpads have replaced the more formal
Professors wear
dinner-jacket.
cleats to classes, and, setting their
pupils to some menial task, sneak
to the back of the room and attempt
to push the radiator out of socket.
Not very becoming, but all in good
clean fun, as the editor of the Stylus said, picking his teeth with the
goalposts.
Unfortunately, according to an
old "blue" law only eleven men may
play on each team, yes! that's right,
eleven. Now twice eleven is twentytwo, so you see some of the students
shan't be able to play. After all,
somebody has to cheer.?Good morning, Miss dutch, you're late. Take
a letter ?.
About the game itself, all is
shrouded in secrecy. Private practices have been held daily in the
Robin Hood Room. The rival captains are not speaking, and they
were formerly such fast friends. The
rival coaches, two women by the
name of Harris, have agreed to a
system whereby seven men will play

on the line and four men in the
previous enbackfield. Due to
gagement, Mr. George Mahoney will
not play for either team.
The Heights has mastered two
plays which are not to be made public. One is called the "weak-side
buck," and the other, conversely, is
called the "strong-side buck." The
decision as to which is the strong or
weak side, is at the discretion of the
ball-carrier, The Stylus, too, has two
plays, naively called the weak and
(See above).
strong side bucks.
Good clean fun.
-

Stylus

L.E. (Capt.) Mercier
L.T. Tracy
L.G. Burke
C. Merrick
R.G. O'Malley
R.T. McCarthy
R.E. Dalton
Q. B. Brewin
L.H.B. G. McDonough
R.H.B. W. McDonough
F.B. Gaughran

Eighty-

Oct. 18, 1927 .
Coach Bill
Kelleher's yearlings inaugurate the Freshman Rule by
defeating St. Anselm's Prep,
13-0.
George Colbert was
outstanding.
Oct. 7, 1931

.

Gaetano F.
D'Alelio, '31. wins first O'Mal.

.

.

ley scholarship in Chemistry.
He is to study at Johns Hopkins University for three
years in the course leading to
the degree of Ph.D. in Chemistry.

Class of 1923
Gives Memorial
to Fr. McHugh
Tablet in Memory of Late
Dean Presented on Sunday
Morning to Father
Rector
Lasting' tribute to the memory of
the Rev. Patrick J. McHugh, S.J.,
late beloved dean of the college, was
paid Sunday morning when the class
of

192.3

formally

dedicated

the

Father McHugh memorial tablet.
A committee representing the '23
men and headed by Gerald T. Coughlin of Dorchester, as chairman, attended the simple but impressive
exercises which took place in the
office of the college dean where the
memorial has been set in place.
Mr. Coughlin, in eulogizing Fathei
McHugh, described him as the man
"under whose guidance the college
experienced a period of remarkable
growth and development. During
the 15 years in which he served as
dean the educational and cultural
facilities of Boston College steadily
grew. It is to Father McHugh, who
gave so wholeheartedly of his time
and energy to this institution, that

L.H.B. Oakes
R.H.B. Vass

F.B. larrabino

Reporter Finds It Isn't Functioning, But
Still, Mongoose and Chipmunk in the
Science Building

ROBERT D. CALAHAN, '38
a majestic figure with fine white
plumage
and bright blue eyes. But
College
no
The museum at Boston
longer exists, but then again there there was tinge of the melancholy
is a museum here. Gertrude Stein in his eye, we thought, perhaps in
No, emphatically meditation of Saturday's clash with
on the rostrum?
Officially, the museum is a the powerful Michigan Staters. (An
no!
thing of the past, but actually it expedition, we feel should be imstill exists and if the power of mediately organized to bag bigger
speech were suddenly granted it, it and better eagles for our museum.)
Sundry other members of the bird
would rise in its boots and exclaim
family
were represented; the shore
as did Mark Twain: "The report
birds, the marsh birds, the song
exgreatly
has
been
my
cf
demise
birds, water fowl, game birds and
aggerated."
the Equador and foreign birds.
sheepishness
A feeling akin to
crept over your correspondent one Prominent among these were the
fair, if nippy, afternoon this week Kingfish, the Kildeer, the Sandpiper,
when he sauntered in on the Rev. The Puff-Leg bird, the Fruit-Eater,
Francis J. Pore. S.J. in a biology Herons, Coots, Sparrows, Bob-oDoves, Warblers, Geese,
laboratory with the express purpose Links,
of obtaining information concerning Ducks and Hawks.
Mongoose Rests Peacefully
the museum only to learn, with no
It was a ease devoted to the houslittle abashment, that this particular
department ceased to function some ing of mammals which aroused our
curiosity most. There we saw chiptwo years ago.
munks, squirrels, moles, weasels and
More Classroom Needed
That such an important piece of even gophers in one happy little
educational equipment should pass group. The muskrat appeared to
away without the knowledge of, we be playing with the strange-looking
guinea pigs while Rikki Ticki Tavi,
daresay, a good majority of the stuthe mongoose, eater of snakes, was
for
a
incredible,
dent body seems
peacefully
reclining alongside of
the
museum
or
more
had
decade
flourished on the first floor of the the prairie dog and a "flying squirA petite
alligator
was
Science Building but the annual in- rel."
crease in enrollment in late years sprawled out in one corner.
On the upper walls is unraveled
militated against its continuance
and so in 1934 it was dismantled to the history of warring mankind,
make room for one of the senior from the time that primitive man
first swatted his arch enemy with
classes.
Fortunately, a part of the museum a limb of a tree. Dotting the four
survived, 20 or more display cases sides of the room were fierce-lookcontaining various species of birds, ing clubs, tomahawks and cleavers,
mammals and stones remaining and the spear, the knife, the sword, and
every available inch of wall space what swords! The bow and arrow
being decorated with weapons of all was also conspicuous as were shields
descriptions. A portion of the orig- of bizarre shapes and sizes.
The progress of every man could
distributed
inal collection was
among the science laboratories and easily be traced as one glanced over
this collection of arms, from the club
the remainder stored away.
to the hatchet and then to the spear.
Rare Specimens on Hand
Later the bow and arrow appeared
Even a brief tour through the and the final step in medieval warpresent museum is an education in fare was reached with developments
itself. First of all there is an in- of the sword. Enough weapons to
teresting exhibit of stones. There equip Haile Sellassie's vanguard, we

Noted Accountant at Boston
College for the Last
Eight Years; Stricken
Last Saturday

S. Clarkson, 8.C.A., C.P.A
Professor oj Accountancy

George

Students Get
Special Rate
for Concerts

The Very Rev. Louis J. Gallagher.
S.J., president of the college, accepted the memorial and mentioned
that it was only on occasions of
real moment that members of the
Society of Jesus have been thus
singled out and honored.
The memorial is of bronze in
classic design, with softly molded
letters. In keeping with the character of the man it honors, it is
simple and dignified. The inscription reads: "In Memoriam, Rev.
Patrick J. McHugh, S.J., Dean of
Boston College, 1920-1935. Gift of
Class of 1923."
The committee of the class of '23
which was present included besides
Messrs. Coughlin and Gallagher,
George F. Gormley, President of
the Class of 1923, Dana A. Welling.
Thomas S. Eccles, Cecil F. McGoldrick, Joseph G. Crane, T. Edmund
Garrity and Dr. Lawrence J. Murphy.
Freshman-Sophomore

Sodality Holds Meeting
The Freshman-Sophomore Sodality held its first meeting of the
school year last Friday afternoon
in the Library Auditorium. Father
Quinn welcomed the Freshmen, and
urged them to continue their devotion to the Mother of God by attendance at the Sodality.

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Father
Cites
Opportunity
In Radio
ADDS TO COURSES

The second meeting of the Boston
Prominent among' the newly ap- College Radio Club was held last
pointed members of the Graduate Thursday afternoon in Room S2OG.
The Rev. John A. Tobin, S.J..
School Faculty are Mr. Louis P.
Faculty Advisor of the organizaCosta, Ph.L., in the English Depart- tion, welcomed the
twenty-seven
ment.
Mr. Costa received his members and congratulated them on
licentiate in philosophy at the Uni- their enthusiasm, stating that there
versity of Coembia in Spain. Also was a much greater interest this
year.
Father Tobin urged the
Mr. Gaetano F. D'Alelio, recipient
students to apply themselves, as
of the O'Malley Scholarship, who
"chances for advancement in this
received his Ph.D. at Johns Hopfield are numerous."
Mr. Malcolm Gager, moderator of
kins, and Dr. Clement C. Maxwell,
brother of Dean Joseph R. N. Max- the club, then explained some of the
more difficult terms, and afterwards
well, S.J.
instructed the members in code
Many new courses have been practice. Any
student who desires
added to the already comprehensive to become on operator
is asked to
curriculum. The mathematics de- get in touch with
Gager any
Mr.
partment, particularly, has been
afternoon after class. No previous
reorganized, and many advanced experience
is required for this incourses have been added, among teresting work.
which are Advanced Calculus and
Partial Differential Equations.
A new policy has been inauguErnest Perrin Lectures
rated whereby qualified Juniors and
Seniors are enabled to fulfil their
M. Ernest Perrin, of the faculty
selective requirements in the Grad- of
Boston Univerisity and of the
uate School.
New England Conservatory of Music, described the beauties of southern France and the origin and hisAt the Sorbonne, Paris' 700 yeartory of its principal cities, in a
old university, there are neither lecture given at the regular weekly
football teams, fraternities, nor meeting of the French Academy.

Mr. George S. Clarkson, B. C. S.,
C P. A., professor of accounting at
Boston College, suffered a stroke at
his home, 18 Victoria Street, Dorchester, last Saturday morning.
His condition last evening was reported as being very grave.
Mr. Clarkson came to Boston College in September, 1927.
In eight
years he built up the course
in
accountancy into two detailed sections dealing with an introduction to
accounting and a more advanced
treatment of the subject. The course
is now one of the most popular electives for Juniors and Seniors.
It is hoped that Mr. Clarkson's
sudden illness will not permanently
interfere with further plans for
widening the scope of the accountancy course.

QUINCY B. C. CLUB
IN FIRST MEETING

Alumni Series to Begin in Fr. Harney
and Dr. Cornelius
Auditorium on Sunday,
O'Connor Make
December 8
Addresses
Tickets at specially reduced prices
the series of six chamber music
concerts to be offered by the Alumni
this season, will be available to the
students of Boston College, it was
announced at the Alumni office at

for

the Heights yesterday.
There will be 400 season tickets
set aside for the students, it was
announced, and if all are not taken
at the college, these will be offered
to the public, at a higher price. The
concert series will begin on Sunday
afternoon, December 8, at 3 p. m.
in the library auditorium.
The concerts will be given by distinguished musicians, under the direction of Nicholas Slonimsky, and
among the featured soloists will be
Hudson Carmody, a native Bostonian, whose rich bass voice has
earned for him distinction on the
He
concert and operatic stages.
was educated here and in Germany
and has received widespread praise
for his excellent nnisical work.
Another soloist, who will be
featured at the second concert of

we found samples of everything should say.
from limestone to flos-ferri and back
And thus did we find the museum
again,
dolomite, marble, granite, still very much in existence, albeit
fossil fish, felsite and even basulty on a greatly reduced scale. To those
chrysoliter. Also quartz from Japan, of you who haven't taken the time to
sulphur from Sicily and Selenite examine the contents of this room,
from Paris Basin in old France.
seniors and freshmen alike, we say
we dedicate this memorial. He was
Through the multitude of mounted there is a mighty interesting expedia father to all B. C. men since 1920."
birds we searched anxiously for an tion ahead of you. If you really
Owen A. Gallagher, '23. chairman eagle, beloved emblem of Boston want a thrill, do as your unsuspectof the Boston Street Commission, College's athletic sons. Expecting ing scribe did. Which was to open
made the presentation, stating in on this account to find a whole aerie a large drawer at the bottom of a
the series, on December 15, will be
part that "the tablet had been of them, disappointment was ours display case and
find himself face Daniel F. Healy, '26, Dean of the
fittingly placed in the room where for there was only one. Perched to face with an ugly alligator
and a School of Music at Duquesne UniFather McHugh zealously performed atop one of the large cases, his was couple of famished mongeese.
versity, Pittsburgh. Dean Healy is
his numerous duties and where the
of the
outstanding young
one
door was always open to the student
singers of the country, who upon
body to whom he was deeply enTobin
his return from study abroad, was
deared."

Heights

L.E. Gardner
L.T. Mclnerney
L.G. Marco
C. Paget
R.G. Butler
R.T. Dunn
R.E. Collins
Q.B. Power

Prof. G. S. Clarkson Ill;
Condition Very Grave
It's There

By

tory Academy.
.

3

Visit To College Museum Reveals
It Has Not Really Vanished At All

i

By

.

HEIGHTS

honored by Duquesne. He has won
many laurels for his unusual voice,
particularly on the concert stage in

Philadelphia.

Members of the Boston College
Glee Club, now members of the
Alumni, who were associated with
Dean Healy, are expected to give a
great welcome to him at the concert
to be held here. This will be Mr.
Healy's first forma] appearance
here since his return from studies

abroad.
Dr. Cornelius T. O'Connor, president of the Alumni, expects to have
the tickets available at the Alumni
office about the end of October.
There will be four hundred seats
reserved for the Alumni and their
friends. The students' tickets are
expected to be priced at a maximum
of five dollars and possibly less, for
the series of six concerts.

NEW SCIENCE LIBRARY
In an interview with the Rev.
Aloysius B. Langguth, S.J., head of
the Chemistry Department at the
College, it was learned that numerous changes had been affected in
this department. Prominent among
the innovations is the new Library
in the Science Building, devoted entirely to the sciences. It will be

furnished with the best textbooks
and reference books and aids to research.

The first annual dinner of the
organized Boston
College
Club of Quincy was held last
Wednesday evening in Kingson Hall,
Granite Trust Building, at 6:30
p. m.
The guests of honor included the
Rev. Martin J. Harney, S.J., Professor of History, and Dr. Cornelius T. O'Connor, president of the
Boston College Alumni Association.
David L. Meaney, '34, was chairman of the dinner committee. The
officers elected to executive positions
for the first year are: John P.
Flavin, '23, president; David L.
Meaney, '34, first vice president; N.
Louis Santacross, '36, second vice
president; Joseph O'Brien, '29,
secretary; Donald McDonald, treasurer.
Mr. Flavin is a prominent figure in
Quincy politics, having served as
president of the city council and
city councilor. David Meaney, vice
president of the class of 1934, is a
school teacher. Louis Santacross is
a pre-medical student in the
senior
class. Mr. O'Brien is now personal
secretary to the mayor of Quincy.
Donald McDonald, former track
star, is a Junior High School
teacher.
A temporary constitution was
drawn up and accepted but it is to
be supplanted later by the official
constitution of the Alumni Associanewly

tion.

1937's Hallowe'en Dance
Will Be Held at Statler
The Junior Class will hold its first
social function of the season on
Thursday evening, October 31, with
an informal dance in the Georgian
room of the Hotel Statler.
A committee, the members and
chairman of which will be announced by Richard M. Kelly, class
President, is hard at work in arranging for an enjoyable evening,
which will, however, carry such a
moderate tariff that it will be in the
reach of all.
The juniors who attended the first
dance of the Class of '37 last year
will remember the attractiveness of
the Georgian Room and the further
inducement of a "top notch" orchestra promises to make this affair a glittering success.
The entire student body of the
college and their friends are cordially invited to be the guests of the
Juniors at this function.
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Eagles Face Powerful Spartan Eleven
Fast Michigan Team Has Michigan State
Crushed First Three
Has Lost One
Opponents
in Last Twelve
WARMBEIN,

STAR

East Lansing,
Special

Dahlgren. They are running guards
of the classiest type and fit nicely
in this well-oiled Notre Dame offense. They tip the scales at 185,
comparatively light for their position yet heavy enough for running
guards who are in almost every
play and serve as a couple of extra
blocking backs.
The tackles will be Howard Zindel
and Julius Sleder, who are very
effective defensively and the extremities of the line will be capably
covered by Lou Zarza and Bob Allman, two lettermen whose crashing
tackles have bothered rival backs
considerably.
Charlies Bachman has been pointing his club for this game as an objective and assures New England
fandom of a real display of football
tomorrow

afternoon.

Cahill, r.e

At-

lantic seaboard will witness its first

Dominick, r.e

western raid tomorrow, when Michigan State swings into Chestnut

Pzenney,

Kissell,

Hill.
Coach Charlie Bachman is intent

so

instilling

Ferdenzi, l.h

Setback by Syracuse

of 1933 over-powered them. Syracuse's superior line held the Michi-

State onslaught in check last
while the Orangemen were

personally directing States' only setback for 1934, 10 to 0.

Grinnell

Three weeks ago, hapless Grinnell
College of the Missouri Valley Conference did not register a first down,
while the

Spartans

garnered

41

points.

Just seven days later at Ann Arbor, a formidable representative of
the Big Ten, the Michigan Wolverine, was thrown to defeat 25 to 6.
Kansas' Worst Defeat
Last Saturday, the bewildered
Kansas University football team
suffered the most decisive beating in
Kansas history: Michigan State,
again?42 to 0.

ARTHUR BRANDSTATTER
The records show that Michigan
This 175-pound fullback will face B. C. tomorrow.
has beaten a cross-section of the
He is a hardWest's better teams, but again this running back and a good blocker. His accuracy in passing will cause the
year, the East might prove the Eagles much worry.
nemesis of Coach Bachman's great
football team. Two great obstacles
must be overcome this side of the
Alleghanies before that great team
becomes
a
championship team;
Dinny McNamara's Eagles and Pop
Warner's Owls?and these two birds
are very much at ease in the air!

Mich. State, Boston Univ., Providence
and Holy Cross, Future Opponents Win
In order to compare Eagle opponents and to aid predictions a
brief summary of their wins and

spired to avenge the defeat of last
year will be a very dangerous foe
for them.

losses will be a help.
Powerful Michigan State, will
come roaring out of East Lansing
on the crest of a terrific winning
streak. Sweeping by Grinnell 41-0;
University of Michigan 25-6 and
Kansas 42-0.
New Hampshire University took
weak Lowell Textile 26-0; lost to
Yale 34-0 and bowed to Maine 13-2.
Looking at the scores, it should be
a breather.
Providence will be quite formidable. They lost to Holy Cross 12-0.
Squeezed by St. Anslems 7-6 and
shut out C.C. N.Y. 14-0. This contest should be a hard fought battle.
After drubbing Shenandoah 47-0,
Western Maryland was knocked by
Villanova to the tune of 20-0. They
then lost to Penn State 2-0. Western
Maryland's true strength is yet to
be sounded, but a B. C. team in-

Springfield and B.U. should be
just hot enough to get the Eagles
in prime shape for the final classic
with Holy Cross. Springfield defeated Stroudsberg 10-0, and Brown
20-0. They lost to Harvard 20-0.
B. U. has been on the top of both
her contests, taking Toledo 6-0, and

Tufts 13-7.
Holy Cross has a great team.
They have whitewashed everyone of
their opponents so far; Rhode
Island State 32-0, Providence 12-0,
Maine 47-0 and Harvard 13-0. After looking over the scores it is
apparent that Holy Cross has a
great offensive and defensive team.
Nothing could be more convincing
than a glance at the above scores.
However, the Holy Cross, Boston
College game is not played on paper,
but on Alumni field where anything
can happen.

Buzolits

1.g., Dahlgren

1.t., Zindel
1.e., Zarza
q., Colina
1.h., Warmbein

Avery, r.h

r.h., Edwards

Bryan, f.b

f.b., Brandstatter

Paul Sweeney, a B. C. High product, who showed to advantage in
the Fordham game, will replace Ray
Perrault at left guard. He is considered more rugged and consequently better able to withstand the
onslaught of the heavy Spartan
frontier. Ray, however, will see
much service. Both men are expected to gain much valuable experience in this clash.

Gilman Replaces Galligan
Officials: Referee, J. E. Keegan,
Another
change will take place
Pittsfield; Umpire, F. F. Bergin,
in the Eagle frontier with Oscoe
Princeton; Linesman, F. W. Lewis,
Gilman replacing Ted Galligan at
Salem; Field Judge, D. J. Kelley,
left tackle. The two brawny tackles
Springfield.
have been waging a nip and tuck
battle all season, and Gilman will
probably get the call tomorrow.
In the backfield three new faces
Despite the demand for
will appear, with Pat Avery reMichigan
the
choice tickets to
placing Al Tortolini at the No. 1
State game, the A. A. has
position. Paul Flaherty calling sigagain done well by the stu-

A Western team has not outdone
State since Michigan U's great team

Swamped

c,

Flaherty, q

successful in the mid-West last
and so far this season.

year,

c

Furbush, l.e

year,

gan

r.t., Sleder

Oilman, l.t

fear and respect

Allmann

r.g., Wagner

r.g

Sweeney, l.g

in
using
footballers'
by
Eastern
hearts
the same masterful tactics that were
on

r.e.,

as

SET FOR WIN

Mich. S.

B. C.

17?

to The Heights?The

Spirits High
Game Time Approaches

PROBABLE
LINEUP

I

seen."
Zindel, the left tackle, is tall,
rangy and very fast on his feet and
has played a sensational defensive
game this season.
He was outstanding in the Michigan contest.
The starting backfield will be composed of Colina, Warmbein, Seto
and Brandstatter, one of the fastest
quartets in the West and average
165 pounds to the man. Speed and
precision is displayed to excess by
these high-stepping lads and they
have proved unstoppable thus far.
Warmbein Star
Kurt Warmbein is a standout even
in this select company and has outshone his fleet-footed brother backs
in ball-carrying ability. He played
his first football in his Sophomore
year at State and this fall as a
Senior, he is already slated for AllAmerican honors.
In the line a hot battle is being
waged over the pivot position and
it is still undecided. The guards
will be Sid Wagner and "Jake"
ever

Oct.

Spartan Fullback

STUDENT®

UP TO
TELESCOPE
AND DROPS
PEANUTS OUT
CTCDQ
STEPS

/

LEAPS FROM
STAND TO
GET PEANUTS

MONKEY'S

TAIL

HEAD CAUSING
h.m to see
ALL OF HIS
FAVORITE STARS

__

. W

(

\

/

Has Had Experience
Avery has had more experience
against the Notre Dame system
than Al Tortolini, and the Eagle
mentor intends to use this factor to
advantage. Tom Brennan injured
his right shoulder in a scrimmage
with
the
Freshman last week
and will probably watch the game
from the side lines. Flaherty will
be used because of his deadly passing accuracy, but the "mighty mite"

Ashland will see much service.
Tom Guinea, who has run all over
the ball park in scrimmage against
the Freshmen this past week, should
also see much action.
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in place of the injured Tom
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It is advisable to get tickets
early because the good seats
are going fast.
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Brennan. Ferdenzi and Bryan will
be at the Nos. 3 and 4 back posts.
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dents.
The student section has been
enlarged, so that all the students and their friends may
sit together. The student seclion, being on the 50-yard line
and extending on both sides
up and down the field, is the
Student
preferred
section.
tickets are half rate, being
purchaseable for $1.10. Those
desiring
students
to bring
friends to the game may obtain tickets for the seats adjoining their own, at the full
price.

j

Wagner is a great running guard
and "Dinny Mac," the Eagle mentor, who came West to scout the
Spartans last Saturday calls him,
'?one of the best blockers I have

Mich.,
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Cinder Dust

ThruThe

FRESHMEN CRUSH PROVIDENCE '39
IN FIRST GAME, 20-0

Eagle'sy

By FRANK DELEAR
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Meet our leading middle distance
man: Blazing Ben Hines?a mediocre runner at Huntington School
now ranks as the best college miler
in New England?won both the 880
and the mile in the Holy Cross meet
last spring?did the same in the
New Hampshire meet?should break
the B. C. mile record of 4:17 before
he graduates in 1937.
?

*

*

*

Another threat for the mile relay
team?? Bob Burrill stepped his first
300 of the season in 33.4?which is
exactly four seconds better than his
initial effort a year ago.
*

*

Louis DePass, former B. C. High
star, gives promise of becoming a
one man track team?he added
another event to his list the other
day when he tossed the javeline 175

feet?which is the best throw seen
at the Heights for some time.
*

*

*

Five distance runners up from
last year's Freshman team?-Vin
Shamirian, G.8.1. Freshman 3000
meter champ, Bob Roach, who has
done 3:19 for three-quarters of a
mile; Eustace Scannell, Jerry Doyle
and Mike Grendel.
*

*

*

*

Anil the mile team also should go

By CHARLIE IARROBINO

A

VICTORY over Michigan's Powerful Spartans would,

per-

haps, do more to gain national football prominence for
Boston College than any other win in our College's history. At
present because of their reported strength, the Spartans stand
high in the esteem of football minded fans.
Despite their man-power and their flashy backs, the Western team is not unbeatable. Over confidence has ruined many
potential "greats" and this team with three uncontested wins
in its wake faces its greatest foe
over confidence.
State's opponents were not, in the strict sense, setups. But,
with the exception of Michigan University, none offered any
defense. It seems as though all three have been highly overrated. It seems, too, as though they owe their present prestige
in the East to past performances. Though it must be admitted that they are strong, yet the fact that they rolled up scores
unhampered does not make them any stronger. Like all football teams, they, too, have tveaknesses.
?

Art Allen, Gint off,
Belekewicz,
Score

Allen Gets First Score
group of capable substitutes
livened up the B. C. attack in the
second quarter. About half way

Alumni Field.
In Providence Territory
From the opening kickoff, where
Gintoff raced sixty yards through
a broken field, the outcome was
never in doubt. The Eaglets were
mainly
in Providence territory
throughout the game.
After Gintoff's sensational run,
Horsefoe broke through the right
side of the Providence tackle for a
gain of twelve yards. Quarterback

passes sailed into the arms of Wally

A

through the period Art Allen, the
Newport speed merchant, wiggled
The Freshman coach, Frank Ma- and squirmed 45 yards to score.
Fay converted to give the Eaglets
loney, led his charges to an auspia 7-0 advantage.
cious 20 to 0 victory over Providence
Hardly had Providence received
frosh last Saturday morning at the kickoff when

one of

theif*

Belekewicz, who ran, untouched for
the second score.
The field was
beautifully cleared by the fastforming interference of
Worth,
Walsh, Holland, Connolly and McNulty, bulky Eaglet linemen.
The third score, which came late
in the last period, found Mr. Gintoff
skirting his end for six yards to

score.

Maloney Satisfied
Jimmy Guff, ex-English High star,
Much satisfaction was expressed
was batted down by the Providence by Coach Maloney at the outcome of
secondary. Here the Boston attack the game. He had great praise for
threw a pass to Horsefoe which the backs, especially Cuff, Gintoff,
stalled and Providence took over the Horsefoe and Allen. Outstanding
*
*
*
ball on downs. A quick kick found in the line were Ralph Worth,
Hyde
Burke,
CAN
Jack
Park's hustling
the elusive Mr. Gintoff returning 200-lb. center, John Murray, powerB. C. boasts more N.E.A.A.U.
harrier, is training seriously and champs than any other college?
Dinny Mac says he knows those weaknesses, and asserts the ball again well into Providence house tackle, and Louis Sacco, an
territory.
should step a fast two-mile this four of them: McKee, Gill, Kickham
The first quarter was All-Scholastic tackle yast year, who
that the Eagle should win. "They will have to fight and fight
the Eaglets' lack of seemed to find himself when he enby
season.
and Malone?and also a New Eng- hard," says Dinny, "but if they play heads up football, if they marked
*
*
*
when opportunities tered the game as a substitute for
scoring
punch
land I.C. champ and record holder: make the breaks come their way, if they carry out their assignMurray.
presented themselves.
One of the bright spots during Shotputter Dimi Zaitz.
ments, I see no reason in the world why they should not win.
at
an afternoon workout
the track
\u25a0>
We have as fine a bunch of football players as any team the
is George Kelley, the B. A. A. star
Spartans can field and if they go in there with the assurance
strong
very
Ben
Hines
looked
and former N. E. A. A. A. U. 800at
that they can win, then they will."
meter champ?George knows all the coasting through a 2:08 half mile
In order to find the smoothest functioning combination,
questions and all the answers, and with Don McKee. Both looked caMcNamara has been juggling the line up considerably
Coach
stepping
of
close
to
2:o3?fine
For the past two weeks, the foot- had become almost a forgotten thing
pable
possesses a limitless supply of wit
right ball field has resembled a forbidden until last week, although a few redays.
the
few
He
has
found
what
is
his
mind
the
past
to
date.
early
at
this
and humor.
combination. He believes it will click. Asked about the start- "hot spot" to which only those with called that, when they were kids in
ing lineup, Dinny assured us that the starting backs would defi- the pass word were admitted. This knee britches and Major Cavanaugh
nitely be Bryan, Ferdenzi, Avery and Flaherty. The linemen condition became necessary when was coach, such practise was the
will be Center Kissell, Guards Sweeney and Pszenney, Tackles the Fordham game revealed uni- rule. "Cav" would leave his lads
Gilman and Dominick, Ends Cahill and Furbush.
versal knowledge of many of the tossing passes down the field while
We've
asked
many men on the squad what they think of Maroon and Gold's expectant touch- he entertained newsmen around the
Cuff,
Horsfal,
of
consisting
field,
Today the Eaglets will travel to
The response "We'll win, of course!" came so read- down plays.
Tower building. Along about dusk
B. U.'s home field at Riverside to Gintoff and Jivilikean, behind a hard the game.
are
to
ily
each
that
we
convinced
that
mean
little
reports
(Continued on Page Six)
Preserved
Cavanaugh
Secrecy
fromtake on the Terrier Pups. The charging rush line will cause the
Michigan State is good they will have to prove
these fellows.
Practice Secret
Secret practise at Boston College
game time is scheduled for 3 o'clock. B. U. yearlings plenty of trouble.
it. The will to win is in the squad. They have confidence in
Squad in Shape
The B. U. Freshmen shape up as
The one thing they need now is the support of
a powerful team which is capable
With one game under their themselves.
body,
the
student
and we knoio they have that.
shape
are
tip
top
belts,
the Frosh
in
of extending the Maroon and Gold
men support their teams. Sometimes openly,
All
real
B.
C.
eleven to its best. The intown school for this second game against the
morally.
always
Why
it is so many of the undergrads are too
has a team which is as heavy as B. U. Freshmen. It is the second
bashful
to
the
enthusiasm and support of the team is
express
of
a
five
and
game
the Frosh. This means that two
schedule
should
lines, averaging 190 pounds, will be as tough as any they will play. bashful when it comes to cheering on our own classmates and to
letting them know that we realize they're doing their best to
face each other.
B. U., with its new coaching regime,
acquired
crop
a
of fine football uphold our good name. They represent us. We're with them.
Best in Recent Years
has
So, let's show it.
Coach Frank Maloney has devel- players who will be able to give the
oped his Freshman team into one B. C. gridsters plenty of trouble.
STAND
CHEER
of the best to represent B. C. in Coach Maloney says that if his outEaglet
one,
recent years.
this
his
Eaglets
get
past
The
com- fit can
At the close of the fourth period, today, there will be a
pletely routed Providence 20-0 on eleven will have a fine chance of pep rally in the Stadium.
Every undergrad should be there
Saturday last. A fast, shifty back- going undefeated for the season.
ready to cheer the dust out of his tonsils. But remember, stick

It's uncanny the way the weather
has been breaking for track practice this fall?it has rained on
Saturdays and Sundays when there
is no practice, but the week-days
have remained remarkably clear.

places with such speed merchants
as: Cady, Kelley, King, O'Leary and
MacFarland, in addition to McKee,
Malone and Gill, who are capable rf
running on both teams.
*

*

*

WE

»

WIN

*

Secret Practice Not New

Eagles

to

Heights

Meet Terrier Pups To-day

If

UP AND

of

The following is a list of names and numbers of the members
the Freshman football team. Use it tomorrow to identify the

players.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Cuff
Cedrone
Jevilikian
Belekewicz
Mallard

Allen
Cadigan
McCaffigan
Dacey

11. McNiff

12. La Civita

13. Horsfall
14.
15.
17.
18.

23. Sheehan
24. Worth

36. Devlin
37. Holland
38. Roccuti

25. Keough
26. Fay
40. Catenacci
27. Doyle
41. Flynn
Richard
28. Duggan
42. Connolly, J.
Gleason
29. McFadden
43. Casey
19. Gintoff
Connolly,
30.
F.
44.
Sacco
Cummings
20.
31. Palumbo
45. Walsh
21. McNulty
46. Murray
22. Martowski 35. Coughlin
48. Toomey

Dray
McCarthy

with the cheerleaders. All the noise in the world won't mean
a thing unless it is properly controlled And don't forget the
welcome parade Come out to the Heights early and get in
line. Follow the parade downtown and show those Spartans
that, at B. C, College Spirit is not a thing of the past.
The Frosh lived up to expectations and then some in last
week's game with Providence. Coach Maloney has great material to work with and he has handled it well. As expected
Gintoff and Cuff starred but every Frosh on the field proved
himself a football player. "Jake" Worth at center makes that
part of the line unpenetrable.
Today they meet Boston University, '39. It should be a
good battle for the Terrier pups are nobody's pushover. However, it looks as though our Eaglets are due to ring up triumph
number two in what may turn out to be an undefeated season.
Recently, through absolute necessity, the Athletic Association found it necessary to bar all non-combatants from Varsity
practice sessions. It was not a pleasant thing to do. They
did not want to do it, but secrecy had to be maintained if the
squad was to benefit from its intensive drills.

THANKS, SAYS THE A. A.

TONIGHT at the COLLEGE
6 P.M

SUPPER

8 P.M. Bill McKenney, 15 and Bill Ohrenberger,
'27 presenting "A Night in an English

Tavern"

DID YOU KNOW THAT
The Frosh-B. U., '39 game is at 3.00 this p.m.
You'll
have to go up to Nickerson field if you want to see it.
The
Spartans tee off vs. the Eagles tomorrow at 2.00.
You'd
better be there on time if you want to get your seat.
Kurt
Warmbein, Star Spartan, completed two out of every three
passes he threw during last season's nine games.
He averaged seven yards for every rush. . . He scored two of the three
Tuesday, a Freshman,
touchdowns vs. Michigan University.
not yet turned green, entered the Heights office. "Is this week's
Heights out yet?" he asked. He was told that it ivould be issued
on Friday. "Well," he said with some hesitancy, "is next week's
out yet?
.
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THE BIG SHOW
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Informality is the current vogue in the fashions '
for campus or spectator wear. It means a careful |
U
selection of authentic apparel which provides an
ease
are
air of
and nonchalance. Howard Clothes
ready with a complete selection of styles in suits, ,
topcoats and overcoats for
CI [SI
every occasion. Be thrift-wise
Howardize your wardrobe.

,'

Your Alumni Association invites you
to the Supper and Show

accepting the ultimatum. Many who were in the habit of sitting in on the daily practice sessions were keenly disappointed.
Others who liked to drop down for an occasional glimpse of the
squad found themselves deprived of this privilege. Yet all
realized it was for the benefit of their team and for the better
interests of the College. Not a word of protest was registered.
In return for their cooperation and patience, the A. A. has
decided to ease up on the restriction. Hereafter, students will
be allowed to watch practice on Mondays and Fridays, while
the gates will be closed to all at the other practice sessions.

.

.

SI fiftJll
L JitoP

.

HOWARD

ACLQTHES

.

605 WASHINGTON ST.

Bet. Avery and Boylston St*.

43 TREMONT STREET
Near Scollay Square

\

B. C. STUDENTS

Now comes a note of appreciation from the A. A., complimenting and thanking the students for their sportsmanship in

THE
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Upper Classes
Begin Retreat
Next Tuesday
Father McGrory to Give
Exercises for Seniors,
Father Flanagan, Juniors
and Sophomores
Two outstanding preachers of the
New England Mission Band will
give the spiritual instructions to
upper classmen, when the annual
sophomore-Junior and senior threeday retreats open next Tuesday at
9.30 A.M. in the library auditorium
and senior assembly hall respectively, according to an announcement made today by the Rev. Joseph
R. N. Maxwell, S.J., dean of the
college. The retreat masters will
be the Rev. John P. Flanagan, S.J.,
for sophomores and juniors, and the

Father Connolly Gives
Interesting Lecture

Red Flares, Cheers and B. C. Songs
to Serenade the Michigan Invaders

Drawing a contrast between

the devestating nature of
Erasmus and the steadfastness of St. Thomas More, the
Rev. Terence L. Connolly delivered a lecture to the Catholic Women's Club of Rhode
Island at the Plantation Club
in Providence. He drew his
illustrations from the authentic coloring of Holbein CrayFather Connolly also
ons.
included a short sketch of the
life of St. John Fisher who
was so closely connected with
St. Thomas in life, martyrdom,
awl the glories of the Church
their
recently recorded in
cannonizations.
On Monday Father Connolly
delivered a talk to the
Teachers Guild at the Sacred
Heart Convent in Newton on
Catholic Action and Literature, using as illustrations the
lives of Catholic poets from

Chaucer to Chesterton.
Rev. John McGrory, S.J., for seniors.
Father Flanagan directed dramatics at Brooklyn Preparatory School.
11:15 A.M.?Rosary and spiritual
He was a professor at Holy Cross
reading.
of
position
where he also held the
11:45 A.M.?lnstruction.
professor of oratory.
12:25 P.M.?Lunch.
Father McGrory is a native of
1:15 P.M.?lnstruction.
Weymouth. He has been a member
the
2:00
P.M. ?Benediction of
for
several
of the Mission Band
Blessed Sacrament.
years and is a former professor at
Boston College.
Father Maxwell also suggested
The retreat order for the three that students make the way of the
days of prayer and recollection, as
cross in private every day as a supannounced by Father Maxwell, is plementary exercise to the formal
as follows:
retreat.
9:30 A.M.?Mass.
Friday, October 19, will be a full
10:00 A.M.?lnstruction
for all classes.
holiday
10:45 A.M.?Recreation.

A gigantic rally in preparation
for the conflict between Dinny McNamara's high-flying Eagles and
Charlie Bachman's hardy sons of
Sparta will be held tonight under
the direction of Robert Chamberlain,
leader of college cheers at various
athletic functions.
In announcing plans for the rally,
Mr. Chamberlain said it will begin
at seven o'clock on the college campus. The first item in the evening's
activities will be an automobile parade which will begin at the college,
proceed to Commonwealth avenue,
then to Beacon street, then by a circuitous route to Charles street in
the city of Boston where the vehicular parade will come to an end.
The second item in the evening's

activities is a parade on foot from
Charles street to the Hotel Statler
where the members of the Michigan
State squad will be quartered. At
Charles street the students of the
College of Arts and Sciences will be
equipped with red lights to lend
color to the affair.
The reception to the visiting team,
which will take place at the Statler,
will include a talk by John R.
(Dinny) McNamara, head coach of
varsity football at the college.
Charlie Bachman, director of grid
forces at the Michigan institution,
will respond for the Spartans.
Cheers and songs will be directed
by Robert Chamberlain, who will be
assisted by James O'Leary and
Charles Logue.
age.

ROSSI
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HEIGHTS

The chief sport there was

soccer, which is played all the year
round, and fencing, tennis and
basketball. The discipline is not too

strict, except that when you come
back a day late from a holiday, the
tives or chances to specialize until
authorities have the bad habit of
a student reaches graduate school.
taking away your next holiday alThe term lasts from October to together.
June, with only a few holidays such
Naturally, Domonic Rossi has
as Christmas, Easter and Epiphany.
views about Premier Mussolini. He
Classes start at eight-thirty in the admires II Duce tremendously. He
morning- and go until around two in says, "When you consider that
the afternoon, and the school week fifteen years ago the man was nobody, you must admire him. Listenincludes Saturday.
ing to one of his speeches is quite
Rossi's school, the Royale Insti- an experience. As you hear him
tute Victor Emmanuel 11, was a talk you feel yourself grow more
Catholic boarding school with mili- and more enthusiastic with every
tary training for students who had word. When he finishes, you follow
reached their eighteenth year of him anywhere."

lN ow, when it comes to a cigarette that

PRACTICE SECRET

Father Corrigan Hits
Tyranny Over Business

(Continued

The Rev. Jones I. J. CorS.J., Professor of
Ethics at Boston College, was
the principal speaker at a
dinner given by the Concord
Council, Knights of Columbus,
on Saturday, Oct. 12. Father
Corrigan chose as his topic,
"The American Task." Treating his subject from the economic,
social and political

rig a n

fell.
Seems Unrewarded
Such is not the policy at the
Heights these days. But the secret
practise of our day does seem unrewarded, when some indignant student will inquire why he, a student,
can't see his own team practise,
little realizing that if the rule is
broken for one it must be broken
for all.

standpoints, he warned against

the evil of
fered
evils,

government

business.

a remedy

tyr-

He of-

national

for

upholding
the best
possible democracy against in-

dustrial autocracy.
Father Corrigan said in
part:
"Government tyranny
over business must be avoided
if the country is to escape the
perils of Fascism and Social-

Plans are under way for the formation of a new English Academy.
It is expected that the men taking
the modern English elective will
compose the nucleus of this organization.

ism in solving the economic,
social and political problems
of the day."

I COPLEY THEATRE

Now Playing

EVES, 8:30
WED-SAT MATS.

CIKCLK 6919

.

.

Mary Young in

"KIND LADY"

Direct from New York
With ROBERT OBER
Tickets $1.65 to 55c, Tax Included
Special Sunday Night Performanceaai8.15 at Popular
Prices
$1.10 to 55c, Tax Included
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bidder, every man who knows about leaf tobacco
will tell you that it takes mild, ripe tobaccos to

make a good cigarette.
In making Chesterfields we use mild ripe homegrown and Turkish tobaccos.

1 :30

BRILLIANT BROADWAY SUCCESS

will suit you... you want to think whether
it's mild, you want to think about the taste
accident
The farmer who grows the tobacco, the warehouseman who sells it at auction to the highest
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he would circle the canvas-screened
field warning off students and intruders alike and as a final precaution even inspected the tree tops of
the vicinity. Woe to suspected party
when caught by the Major! As
darkness began to fall the team
practised and the players soon made
up their work in secret, as evening
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